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GATHERING WHOSE SLOGAN WILL BE VOTES FOR WOMEN

I THE WASHINGTON HERALD
I
I NATIONAL

Representative Women
from All Parts of the

Country Will Petition

Congress to Grant the

Franchise to them and

their Sisters

Woman has been the beacon light for
mankind over the centuries of civiliza-

tion her gentle hand raised the Saviour-
of mankind watched beside the cross
and waited at the tomb guided the foot
steps of the great and noble ministered-
In hospitals kept the faith In cloisters
preserved the sanctity ct the home and
kept the whole world sweet and clean

And what has the world done for worn
kind In return It Is a sorry story the
reward of the world for the work of
woman Until several centuries ago wom-

en were nb more than chattels slaves of
tho home without legal rights or redress
Suddenly out of womans developed In-

tellect evolved a plan to become equal

with men Sho started In and now Is

fairly on the road to success She be-

came a property owners In truth as well
as name but still the Immortal power of
suffrage was denied her While the most
besotted and vicious male could dictate
by whom he should be governed woman
kind had no voice In the matter no mat-

ter what the quality of her intellect or
her Influence In the world

Seek Emancipation
But In the hearts and minds of a few

noble women In the wondrous nlneteenth
century was born the Ideal of emancipa-
tion from the state of legal slave with
out vote or voice taxation without repre-

sentation against which principle every
true born American Instinctively rebels
Lied by the patron safnt of womans suf-

frage Miss Susan B Anthony who saw
thp vision of equal rights for equal women
the now nearly century old struggle began
The movement reached beyond the seas

and noblehearted Englishwomen took up
the cause which they have vowed never
to lay down even If they must emulate

their early Britain saint Saint Hilda
and others and win In return a martyrs
crown It la the absorbing topic with
English womanhood and is fast getting-
to be with American womanhood The
end is in sight victory Is at land and in
the victory will be found a purer civic
life and higher national Ideals
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umed enormous proportions To the few
followers of the pioneer suffragette Miss
Suean B Anthony has been added the
strength of the most influential women
in the country college professors wives
of Representatives and Senators and at
the present time several Cabinet officers
wives as well as nearly all the women
writers of the country

Prepare Bier Petition
For the last yoar plans lave been care-

fully laid to pave a way for an enormous
petition to Congress asking for the fran
chise for women This petition has cir
culated all over the country and now
contains over onehalf a million names
This is the largest petition ever presented-
to any legislative body The Idea of the
petition as ammunition for the suffrag
ists cause was conceived last fall by
Mrs Carrie Chapman Catt a noted suf-
fragist

In a short time volunteers from all over
the country were busy getting fgnatures
The names are collected on a sheet of
paper with places for twentyone signa
tures and at the top of this paper Is
printed

PETITION-
To the and Home of Retffteeniatirec tf the

United State
We the Mndewfgiwd ettiMW a UK United Statcw-

orer twentyone years of toe hereby petition your
Ixmarabte body to submit to the legiefetnre of tile
several for ratification SR nnveedmewt the
national Constitution whkb hall enable WOBMH

to ute
NAMBS OCCUPATIONS ADDRESSES

Thonimnds Signed Dolly
Thousands of these petitions are com

ing In each day duly signed at the Na
tional American Womans Suffrage As-

sociation 1823 IJ street northwest Mrs
Rachel Brill EzekIel claims that the in
terest is becoming more earnest and that
the petitions are coming In faster than
they did at the beginning of the work
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Mrs EzekIel holds the responsible office
of petition secretary Twenty of
the petition will be pasted together and
then rolled

The work of gathering the names on
this petition has been entirely voluntary
Churches and public meeting places have
been flooded with the blanks Besides
this main petition there is a subsidiary-
one devoted to American writers and on
this appear such names as Mark Twain
Ellen Glasgow Mrs Woodrow Wilson
and many other literary lights

Will Join la Parade
Tuesday April 10 the largest parade of

women ever known In this city will wend
Its way up to the Capitol Some of them
will be on foot while others will in
the thirtyfive automobiles which will
lead the procession The riders In the
automobiles will be the officers from the
various States bearing that part of the
precious petition containing the signa
tures of the women of their particular
State

It is estimated that 5000 womon will
parade on foot many of the wealthy ones
preferring to walk with the crowd than
ride in their own carriage or automobile

Mrs A L Barbor of Washington
whose mother and grandmother were
suffragists will lead the automobile pro-

cession after the automobiles containing
the national officers Mrs Barber who
Is chairman of the automobile committee
will carry the District of Columbia por-
tion of the petition

4 to Committee
Just what the Congressional committee

designated to receive this petition will do
with It Is hard to say as it Is so large
that if the rolls were piled oneon top of
the other they would make two stacks as
high as the Washington MonumenL

A hearing will be granted the suffrag-
ists in the committee rooms of the House
of Representatives Judiciary Committee
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PROMINENT IN ADVOCATING THE CAUSE OF WOMAN SUFFRAGE IN THIS COUNTRY
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III RSREED SMOOT
4Wife of fOr SrnootQ

and the Committee on Womans Suffrage-
of the Senate This hearing follows the
joint resolution introduced in the House
of Representatives on the 19th of Febru-
ary 1310 by Representative Frank W
Mondell asking for an amendment to the
Constitution or the United States so that
the right of citizens to vote shall not be
denied on account of sex This resolu
tion reads as follows

JOINT RESOLUTION
Proposing an amendment to the Cuotki tion of Ute

United States extending right of suffrage to
wane

ResaJred by the wit and Hesse of Itepwwata-
Uvea ot the Uaued State of Awrka in Ooff
assembled UvretWnk of louse conanritg
therein Thtat the fbilowfeg article be proposed to
the legislature of tie serenl StaU as an SJMM
meet to the CofatfttuUon of the United StaleS
which when ratified tar threcfouftha of said fegf-
ektnns shall be valid M put of saW OwwUUtUos
namely

Article Section L The of aticeas of
the United States to vote thall sot be denial or
abridged by the United States or by any State on
aoroont of tx

Sec 2 QMgresg shall have power by apflre
units kgistaiim to enforce UM prowaona of this
snide

The list jgf speakers at this hearing
have not yet been determined but it is
announced that there will be a great

and that the meeting will take
some hours

Conjrreav to Meet Here
Great interest Is being taken in the

National American Womans Suffrage
Congress which will meet in Washington
a week before the hearing and the carry

of the precious petition to Congress-
At this congress will be discussed exactly
what It Is desired that the representatives
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Nearly a thousand delegates composed-

of Southern teachers and men prominent-
In the cause of education attended the
opening session at Little Rock Ark Wed-
nesday April 6 of the thirteenth annual
Conference for Education in the South
The annual address was delivered by
Robert C Ogden president of the cQn
ference says the New York Evening Post
After recounting briefly incidents of pre
ceding meetings and the changed condi
tions of the present when the conference
has made a great leap Into the South-
west he said

The question of civic responsibility for
public education is very serious Its im-
portance cannot be overstated nor Its
duties exaggerated The obligations of
the citizen are personal they are also
both ethical and legal They touch life
at every home society the
church the state

Tile outlook for social and political af-

fairs in this country at present is
It would be easy to make state-

ments of conditions morbid enough to suit
the vision of deepestdyed pessimist
They appear on every side and while
they are in the first instance social they
are civic as well Prominent among these
Issues are questl of employer and
employe the of property the
rights of labor the duties of intelligence
to Ignorance of ract to race responsi
bilities to the unfortunate the blind the
deaf the Insane the criminal Surely
the black catalogue sometimes almost
drives earnest souls to the brink of

so when it Is remem-
bered that the major part of all the
trouble is chargeable to low ethical stand
ards There Is a remedy that IB quite
within our grasp and it is to be found In
an enlightened wise consciousness and
honest citizenship In standards of civic
duty and responsibility that will lead
each man and each woman to seek the
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of the congress shall ask In their name
for the women of the United States

This congress will convene at 10 oclock
on Thursday April 14 and will adjourn-
at 8 oclock the following Monday even-
Ing

It is expected that altogether there will
be about 309 delegates from thirtyftv
States as well as representatives from
the auxiliary societies

For many years this mooting of the
womans organizations was an annual
event looked forward to by the members
with great interest For six years it lies
not met here and In that time its peer
less leader Susan B Anthony has passed
away

Many of the older workers will sadly
miss their erstwhile fellowworker and
loved leader The work has been going
on In the different cities most enthusias-
tically however and when the members
meet again this year they will be sur-
prised to find that they have grown many
many thousands stronger

Tell of Long Fight
One of the most interesting features of

the coming convention will be tho stories
told by the leaders of their many fights
for the franchise The prominent work-
ers In New York and Philadelphia will
toll of the wonderful shirtwaist strike
and of the part the suffragists took in
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line of duty Such seeking will find the
line of duty and It wilt lead straight Into
the public schools

Mr Ogden told of the formation of the
Southern Education Board ten years ago
and the Association of State Superintend-
ents and Commissioners of Education and
the important work done them Speak-
ing of the General Education Board he
said it has three main lines of work 1

The promotion of practical farming in
the Southern States 2 The development
of a system of public high schools in the
Southern States and 3j the promotion
of higher education throughout the United
States After viewing the boards work
he said

Xcecl of High School
Thegineral study on educational con

ditions in the Southern States led the
board to believe that the lack
in that regjon and therefore the great-
est need Was of public high schools It
Is the of the board to do this work

existing organizations Arrange-
ment was therefore made with the sev-
eral State universities in the Southern
States whereby such universities could
assume the leadership and direction of a
movement designed to develop systems jjf
high schools Appropriations have been
made by the General Education Board to
the State universities in the following
States Alabama Arkansas Florida

Louisiana Mississippi North Caro-
lina South Carolina Tennessee Virginia
and West Virginia

The general education board appropri-
ates to each university a sum sufficient-
to pay the salary and traveling
of a special high school representative
This man representing the university
and the State department of education
goes to counties throughout the State
arouses and organizes public sentiment
favorable to high schools and secures
the establishment and maintenance of
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the battle It is expected that Mrs Mac
kay will talk at length on this subject

At the request ot the District president-
or the Wamons Suffrage Association

Harrietts J Hifton more than a
hundred of the District of Columbia
ministers will xvoraans suffrage a
a text during the Sunday the congress
will be In MMian

For the first Unto in tho history of the
United State the President will address-
a womans suffrage congress The

will peak about I oclock Thursday
night

Prominent Xnmcfl In List
The list of officers qf Ute National

Womans Suffrage Association contains-
a great number of names which are
household words In this country The
president is Rev Anna Howard Shaw
the famous woman livinG of Pennsylva-
nia Rachel Foster Avery of Pennsylva-
nia 1 first vice president Florence Kel-
ley of New York second vice president

Squire Potter of New York
secretary Ella Stewart

Chicago recording secretary Harriet
Taylor Upton of Ohio treasurer and
Laura Clay of Kentucky and Miss Alice
Stone Blaekwell of Massachusetts firat
and second auditors

The chairmen of the standing corn
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public high schools It is not possible-
to state the total number of high schools
thus organized and established In several
of the States wo are able to give exact
figures The following high schools have
been established
Alabama V 33
North Cirpltaa 13-
1Sontb Cproilna VI 93
Tenaewec-
vTginfa ie-

It is saTe to estimate that as a result
of this corporative Initiative on the part
of the general education board 1000 new
high schools have been established and
that 5000000 have been raised by the
people for buildings and equipment

Of this work Presidend Eliot wlip has
recently made a journey through the
Southern States has said It Is the
most valuable piece of constructive edu-

cational work now going on in tho
United States

institutions oil Higher Learning
The general education board uniformly

makes its gifts for endowment Colleges
throughout the country decide much
money they wish to raise at a given
time Application Is made to the general
education board A careful study of
institution is made covering both its
financial and educational strength It Is
studied not only as a particular insti
tution of learning but In Its relation to
higher education generally particu-
lar Then to approved Institutions
the board makes contributions uavard
the total sums which thoy themselvea
have decided to raise These cgntribu
tions are made absolutely to the trustees-
of the several Institutions and the
general education board exercises no su-
pervision or control in any case It first
decides that the institution Is worthy of
aid and then makes its gift without any
string attached to It It is the

of the members of the board that
they ought not to assume any super
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mittees are as follows Programme
Anna H Shaw Congressional work
Florence Kelley committee Ida
Husted Harper advisor Catherine

McColIoch enrollment Mary D
Hussey literature Alice Stone Black
well railroad rate Lucy E Anthony
and national committee on local arrange-
ments Lucy E Anthony

Many Special Committee
The special committees have been look

lag up their branches of the work all
winter under the guidance of their
chairmen These chairmen are Florence
Kelley committee on Industrial problems
affecting women and children Mary

Bartdime legislation for civil rights
Mary E Cralghe committee on church
work Lucia Ames Maude commit tee on
peace and arbitration Ida Potter Boyer
committee on Jlbrartee Pauline Steinen
committee onSducation Frances Squire
Potter committees on convention resolu-
tions and resolutions Laura Gregg May
N Chase and Perle Penfteld national or-
ganizers and Mr Barton V Aylesworth
committe on national lecturers

Some of the strongest branches of the
congress are the auxiliary and affiliated
societies The president of tile National
College Equal Suffrage League is Dr M
Carey Thomas of Bryn Mawr College
The Friends Equal Rights Association Is
very strong throughout Pennsylvania and
Maryland The President of this associa-
tion is Mr Mary Bentley Thomas of
Maryland Mrs Katherine Deer Mackay-
of New York who has used her wealth
and social position to aid American wom-
en in their efforts to obtain the franchise
as well as proper wages is the president
of the Equal Franchise Society which
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work In colleges

Appropriations by the board fqr
education have been made as follows-
In the Southern Stales
In the Western Sjatw

the HM R and Mfchlte

These gifts on the part of the general
eduction board are toward an approxi
mate total of 1S000000 which total sum

the Incrqase of educatlonaljen
dowment and equipment largely made
possible by the contributions of the gen
eral education board A detailed state-
ment of these appropriations Is attached
hereto

It should be noted that the policy of
the general education board Is to work
through existing Institutions and agencies
and not Itself to undertake independent
educational work

These contributions for agricultural
demonstration work are expended under
the supervision of the United States De-

partment of Agriculture which through
Its acredited representatives has enUre
control of such expenditures Payments
are madeby the general education board
for this work on vouchers certified by
representatives of the Department

It seeks to promote public high schools
not by sending its own agents Into the
seveal States to do this work jbut by
enabling State universities and State de-

partments of education to do the work
Here again the direction and supervision
of the work are entirely In the hands of
the accredited representatives of the
States

Its contributions to colleges are not for
specific departments in colleges or uni-

versities nor for particular kinds of edu
cation The contributions are made to
the trustees of the college who have full
power to direct the expenditure thereof
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has upon its rolls more socially promi-
nent names than any other such club in
the world The president of the Hornell
Women Workers League Is Harriot
Stanton Blatch

LM Follette Active
Just a word about the District of Co-

lumbia suffragists Mrs Robert M La
Follette wife of the Senator from Wis-

consin Is an ardent worker for the cause
Sho is a prominent member of the Dis-

trict of Columbia College Equal Suffrage
League Miss Mabel Foster the daugh-
ter of Representative Foster Is the Dis-

trict of Columbia president of the Col-
lege Equal Suffrage League She Is the
congest officer intthe assoqiatidnY Mrs
Herbert Parsons is also a member of the
league having been president for a

of years
Much of the success of the congress Is

due to the untiring efforts of Miss Emma
Gillett a wellknown lawyer of Wash-
ington Although not the chairman of
any of the committees she has been ap
pointed to a place on most of them and
has attended to the Washington end of
much of the work She is the president-
of the Elizabeth Cady Stanton Suffrage
Association Among the other prominent
District workers are Mrs H V Tindall
who has been for years a leader In the
Womans Suffrage Association and Mrs
Frences Marshall Gregory the organizer
of the Political Study Club
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Well Known Nationally
liss Harriot Hifton the president of

the District Womans Suffrage Associa
tlon has been identified with the work a
great many years and Is well known na
tlonally Among the other prominent
fragists who will attend the meeting
will be Mrs Carrie Chapman Catt and
Mrs O H P Belmont of New York
both of whom are well known In Wash-
ington suffrage circles

With the memory of the recent militant
suffrage agitations In England some of
the Congressional members are wonder-
Ing If their life too Is to be made a bur
den to them as was the members of Par-
liament The women say not They do
not believe that the English methods will
win anything for them They claim that
It is directly against the Constitution of
the United States to refuse to allow
women to vote and herefore they are
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PROGRESS OF EDUCATION IN SOUTH IN LAST TEN YEARS
The only promise required by the board
in making its gifts is that the money
which jt gives shall be invested and pre-
served inviolable for the endowment of
the college or university

School Development in South
It is estimated from reports already In

hand that for the year 1910 the current
expenditures for public education in the
Southern States will be two and a halt

much as they were for the year
1900 showing an increase of KO per cent
The value of school property is three
times as much as It was In 1900 showing
an increase of 200 per cent The money
expended on normal schools anti other
moon of professional education for

Is three times what it was in 1500 an
increase of 200 per cent Appropriations-
to State universities and to other pubMc
institutions of higher learning have In
creased 100 per cent High school facili
ties in the cities and larger towns have
Increased a little more than 100 per cent
In the villages and rural districts about
400 per cent The length of school
term has Increased from 20 to 25 per cent
Since there has been little or no Increase-
In the length of term In the cities this
means an Increase of term In the villages
and rural districts or 25 to 30 per cent
In some States the increase has been be
tween 40 and 50 per cent The average
monthly salaries of teachers have in
creased from 30 to 60 per cent making
the average increase in the annual salary
about 70 per cent The salaries of county
superintendents have Increased from 50 to
100 per cent The increase in efficiency of
teachers and superintendents has proba
bly not been quite so large The indus
trial development has taken away many
of the better men and women from the
school work anti has made It necessary-
to pay higher prices for Inferior teachers
but there has been a remarkable Increase
in effectiveness
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Views of Influential Mem

bers the Conditions-

in America and in Eng

of the

Cause and the Prospects-

for the Future

going to press their claims in legal meth-

ods only Publicity Is to be the only
weapon used by the suffragists outside of
speeches o be made at Congress and In

the open air Their Idea is to So Incense
public opinion that a demonstration for
them by men will be the outcome

Great Interest Shown
Washington women both In official and

social life are taking a great Interest IP

the coming congress One of the social
events of the week will be the reception
by Mrs Sherman wife of the Vice Presi
dent of the United States to the entire
suffrage congress Mrs A L Barber
will entertain many of the leaders at
dinner and probably will give a large

in her beautiful home Belmont
some time during tne week Many of the
Congressional ladles take a great interest-
in everything political and they will be
valuable advisers during the congress

Among the most decided of the Sena-
torial ladies Is Mrs Julius Caesar Bur
rows wife of the Senator from Michigan
I believe In womans suffrage said

Mrs Burrows because I believe that
since so many women are obliged to work
for their living it Is proper that all wom-
en vote to better the condition of
working woman and to better the condi
tions of the also

Believe in Suffrage
Both Mrs Reed Smoot and Mrs George

Sutherland wives of the Senators from
Utah believe In suffrage for women Mrs
Smoot bases her faith In the subject on
the great success suffrage has had In her
own State We have had woman suf
frage In Utah for a number of years
said she and we have found the ex
periment a great success Our schools
are among the very best In the whole
country and in Utah women receive a
much higher wage scale than In the other
States

Mrs Sutherland has put herself on rec-

ord as an advocate of woman suffrage
by a recent contribution to the North
American Review in whlah she handles
tho subject In a masterly way

I believe In woman suffrage said
Mrs Sutherland In a recent Interview

because I think It Is the American
right Many women are new

land owners and business and-
should have a voice In this5 admlnsltratlon
of the countrys affairs

Suffrage is not very strong in the South
but Mrs Duncan U Fletcher the wife of
the Senator from Florida is an ardent
suffragist Many women of my own-
State asserted Mrs Fletcher are In
favor of the ballot for women I believe
that In the near future the right to vote
will be conceded to women by the men of
the country without much light on the
womens part The men will be brought
to see the right Is on our side Both of
Mrs Fletchers daughters also Indorse
the franchise for women
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Are Suffrage Workers
The wife and daughters of the Nor

wegian Minister are suffrage workers In
their own country I hope that some-
day all the women in the world will have
an right to vote with the men of
the world said Mme Gude

Mrs Pepper the District president of
the Federation of Womens Clubs said
England Is setting us an example of

determination to fight for the right Al
though I do not approve exactly of the
methods used there yet they need the
suffrage so badly for the protection of
their more than we

suppose they get desperate Any way
the cause Is a most worthy one In
America our Constitution gives us a right
to vote it Is our right and soon we will
all be voting I know that women will
vote In the near future

Mrs Kopp wife of the Representative
from Wisconsin says I believe that
women should vote and that they will be

equal

homesmuch dothat-
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granted the vote If they keep up the fight
long enough

Mrs CassidY wife of the Represent
ative from Ohio who has spent much
time in travel abroad and knows
much of the English situation said-

I cannot say that I believe In
suffragettes but I do In suffragists
In England it seemed to me that the
women could have obtained better results-
If they had not been quite so militant
But the English women have the right
on their side and I hope they will win
the right to vote and settle down to their
homes I believe that American women
should be allowed to vote and that no
one should deprive them of the right

Would Purify Ballot
Mrs Charles B Howry a prominent so

cltey woman of the District has well
developed views on the suffrage question
I believe that women should have a

right to vote said Mrs Howry be
cause it would purify the ballot In some
of the Western States women already
vote and the political conditions have
Improved wonderfully I was a widow
for ten years and the tenants on my
property some of them very Ignorant
had a right to vote on matters pertaining
to my property and I did not have a voice
in the matter at all When the women of
the country cease their wrangling then
they will get a vote

Mrs Robert M La Follette said I am
much in favor of anything that will cause
the uplift of women Woman should have-
a voice in her government especially In
matters pertaining to her home If wom-
en had a vote they could use It toward
the moral uplift of men Certain things
which are tolerated In cities now would
not be allowed lf women had a voIce In
the matter

Mrs Mary S Lockwood founder of the
Daughters of the American Revolutlos
and one of the foremost clubwomen of
the District is most emphatic in her
opinion Said she There is nothing In
the Constitution of the United States to
deprive a woman of her right to vote
In fact t8 deprive her of the franchise is
In direct violation of tile 6onatltutlon I
am sure that women will win the fran-
chise
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